Home Ec/BBQ/Food Stand
January 28, 2021
5:30 p.m. via Zoom

Introductions Elect or Appoint Chair & Recorder?

Chairman -
Recorder -

Email minutes to Ext. Office w/in 1 wk. for posting to website

Call to Order
Sign in on Roll Sheet

Food Stand
- Food Stand Manager - Changes for 2021?
- Equipment Needs
- Facility Needs
- Scheduling - How do we want to do scheduling? What changes do you suggest? Fair will run through Saturday night in 2021. Foodstand clean up Sunday afternoon?
- Volunteer for Subcommittees
  Menus
  Scheduling
  Marketing
  Facilities/Equipment

Exhibitor Breakfast –

4-H BBQ

Announcements

Who will attend 4-H Council to make this report on Feb 2 via zoom?

Next Meeting Date -

Adjourn
2020 Fair Feedback

4-H Foodstand

- Great Foodstand Committee support!
- Very short handed throughout the week! Maybe go back to clubs being accountable for filling volunteer shifts. We had several times that we had shut down for awhile. Maybe only offer drinks in the middle of the day. Just serve breakfast and supper?
- New grills work great!
- Serve and advertise Ellis Co. raised beef at the foodstand – ask for donations
- Chicken bacon wraps very good. A lot of food.
- Pancakes were a hit.
- French fries – quality control – a little crunchy
- Need hand sanitizer stations at the foodstand

Fashion Revue 2020

- Move clothing construction judging to fashion revue day?
- Review Clothing / Fashion Revue in the fairbook – ages don’t work well. Need to be consistent with Jr. / Int. / Sr.
- Laid back flow for the day – schedule flowed well.
- Liked doing the judging in the Unrein building – more private – further apart – liked this set up
- Stage looked great!
- Great team – worked together well.
- Script editing before the show, good - script readers need to practice before show
- Recognizing graduating seniors during Fashion Revue good
- Create an adobe spark video – How to write a script. What to include.

Exhibitor Breakfast

- Tickets to 4-H members and volunteers didn’t make people happy. Parents expect to eat.
- 109 coupons were turned in. Normal year we feed about 150 during the breakfast.